This paper describes a complete 6-year project, starting from its theoretical basis up to the hardware and software system implementation, and to the description of its future evolution.
Introduction
The PAPRICA system 5, 11] (an acronym for PArallel PRocessor for Image Checking and Analysis) described in this paper and shown in g. 1 has the main characteristics of a conventional mesh-connected SIMD array but it has been specialized to the following objectives:
to directly support a computational paradigm based on mathematical morphology 16] also on data structures larger than the physical size of the machine; to support hierarchical non-mesh data structures; to provide a low-cost experimental tool for research in the elds of image processing, VLSI design automation, and neural algorithms. The kernel of the system is a bidimensional mesh of single-bit Processing Elements (PE) with a direct 8-neighborhood 7] . The instruction set can be described in terms of mathematical morphology operators 16], augmented with logical operations. Control ow operations are de ned over the entire SIMD mesh, and hardware mechanisms are provided for the virtualization of the operation of the physically limited array over a large bidimensional data structure stored in a linearly addressable memory. An additional mechanism allows to map more complex hierarchical data structures on the same bidimensional processing grid.
The PAPRICA system has been designed to operate as a coprocessor of a general purpose host workstation. Data and instructions are transferred to and from the host through a dual port memory connected to a standard VME bus, while processing proceeds concurrently with the host activities.
The current PAPRICA implementation is based on a number of custom integrated circuits, which have been designed with a particular emphasis on global project management issues such as cost and development time. For this reason conservative design and engineering choices have often been taken leading to performance limitations both in terms of processing speed and in the number of available PEs.
The original target of the PAPRICA system is the acceleration of tasks related to the design and veri cation of IC layouts and masks. Nevertheless the generality of the mathematical morphology computational paradigm allows an e cient use of the architecture in many tasks related to the processing of bidimensional data structures. The application elds range from image analysis for automotive applications, to the detection of faults in VLSI circuits, while perspectives applications are envisaged in arti cial neural network emulation. The paper is organized as follows: sect. 2 presents the computational paradigm of PA-PRICA system; sect. 3 and sect. 4 present the external and internal architecture of PAPRICA respectively; sect. 5 presents the software operating environment, while sect. 6 ends the paper with some concluding remarks.
Hierarchical Morphology
The computational model which has inspired the design of PAPRICA derives from the work of Serra 16] , although it has been modi ed to extend its use to hierarchical architectures such as pyramids.
Mathematical morphology 16, 12] provides a bitmap approach to the processing of discrete images which is derived from the set theory. Images are dened as collections of pixels P, which are N-tuples of integers: P = (P 1 ; P 2 ; : : :; P i ; : : :; P N ) ; (1) where P i 2 Z is the i-th coordinate (Z is the set of integer numbers). The universe set of pixels is the discrete Euclidean N-space Z N .
In practice images and similar types of data are always \size-limited", especially when they are stored in a computer memory. Therefore the concept of N- 
A B = fy 2 F N j (y + b) 2 A; for every b 2 B g (5) (A) c = fy 2 F N j y 6 2 Ag (6) (A) x = fy 2 F N j y = (a + x); for some a 2 Ag
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Data Structures and Hierarchies
Mathematical morphology as described above matches only computing architectures based on Ndimensional meshes 8, 9, 6, 13] and applies primarily to binary images. It cannot be used for other computing architectures having a more complex data organization, such as pyramids, hierarchical systems, multi-layered images and the PAPRICA system itself. In this section morphological operators are extended to such systems, without however entering too deeply into theory.
A data structure S of parallelism C over the frame F N is de ned as a C-tuple of framed images S j F N , also called layers: S = (S 1 ; S 2 ; : : :; S j ; : : :; S C ) : (9) Data structures can be used for: gray-scale images, color and multi-layered images and numerical matrices. An example of a simple data structure is the memory organization of a computer, where N = 1 (linear organization) and C = 16 or 32 bits is the memory parallelism. Obviously frame limits are: F 1;min = 0 and F 1;max = (memory size ? 1). 
This is a D-tuple of possibly di erent data structures H , where the index 2 1 : : :D] identi es the hierarchy level of parallelism C over a frame F N . Data hierarchies H can also be used to describe the \data storage organization" M L of several computing architectures (e.g. disks, main memory, caches, registers, etc.). Note that the memory organization M L of a computing system is not su cient to completely de ne its interconnection topology. In fact this latter must be de ned also in combination with the processor instruction set and the mechanisms devoted to the management of data interchanges inside the system. Some examples of the data hierarchy of existing parallel architectures are shortly described below 7, PRICA is a two level data hierarchy (D = 2). The rst level ( = 1) is the bidimensional data structure K of the \processor array" with parallelism C 1 = 64 and frame sizes f 1 1 = f 1 2 = 16.
The sizes of this data structure can be easily extended to larger values by \virtualizing" the processor array, provided that the program satis es a simple semantic constraint (see sect. 3.2). It then results a \virtual data structure" K 0 with no limitations in size. This recon gurable data structure is the key feature to map other computing architectures, by means of a speci c Update Block construct, as described in sect. 3.2.2. The second level of PAPRICA hierarchy ( = 2) is the image memory, which is organized as a data structure of dimension N 2 = 2. Parallelism C 2 and both frame sizes f 2 1 and f 2 2 are userprogrammable. The product (C 2 f 2 1 f 2 2 ) is limited by the total memory size (4 to 8MB in the actual version). A more complete description of PAPRICA memory organization is given in sect. 4.
Matching Operators and Hierarchical Morphology
The computational paradigm of PAPRICA is based on the concept of matching operator , which is derived from the hit-miss transform described in 16] . This is a rather general approach and includes the other morphological operators as special cases.
Matching operators in PAPRICA are de ned as set transforms K 7 ! K where K is the bidimensional data structure of PAPRICA processor array. A simple N-dimensional matching template is a couple Q = (Q 0 ; Q 1 ), where Q 0 ; Q 1 F N , with the constraint that Q 0 T Q 1 = ;. An elementary matching with a simple matching template is de ned as:
A Q = fy 2 F N j (y + q 1 ) 2 A and (y + q 0 ) = 2 A; for every q 1 2 Q 1 ; q 0 2 Q 0 g (12) or, in terms of the erosion operator:
A complemented matching c is also de ned as A c Q = (A Q) c (14) A simple 3 3 bidimensional matching template Q can be sketched using the following notation: a complementary matching c must be used in place of with that speci c template, while the numeric constant K is a short form for the list of K possible rotations of the matching template by 360 K degrees. The concept of matching operators can be further extended to data structures and hierarchies. A simple structure template is a couple R = (R 0 ; R 1 ), where R 0 ; R 1 are two structures which satisfy the constraint R 0j \ R 1j = ;; for every j 2 1 : : :C]: (17) If A is a data structure, an elementary structure matching with a simple structure template R is a set transform given by:
A R =fy2FN j (y+r1 j )2Aj and (y+r0 j )= 2Aj; for every j 2 1 : : : C]; r 1 j 2 R 1 j ; r 0 j 2 R 0 j (18) while a composite structure matching is entirely de ned by a matching structures list R L = R 1 ; : : :; R k ; : : : :
The above de nitions can be extended also to data hierarchies and to hierarchical matching operators. Therefore a simple hierarchy template is a couple T = (T 0 ; T 1 ), where both T 0 ; T 1 2 N D , with the constraint that T 0j \ T 1j ; 
Obviously morphological and matching operators are a subset of structure operators.
External Architecture
The instruction set of PAPRICA architecture can be partitioned into three di erent classes, namely:
Elementary instructions, to perform logical and morphological operations; executed within a single clock cycle by every PE of the array. Mapping statements to implement the virtualization of the \processor array" K.
Control ow statements.
Elementary instruction set
Each PAPRICA instruction is a structure matching with a structure template built from the cascade of a graphic operator G( ) and a logic operator . A PAPRICA instruction in assembly format is:
where L D , L S1 and L S2 2 0 : : :63] are three layer identi ers (Destination, Source1, and Source2). This speci c structure-matching operates on K LS1 and K LS2 and stores the result into K LD .
The graphic operator G is one of the sixteen composite matching operators listed in table 1, while the logical operator ' ' is one of the eight unary, binary or ternary Boolean operators listed in table 2. The optional switch %A introduces an additional operation
which is useful in many circumstances (e.g. in CAD tools to accumulate errors). This operation will not be compatible with the constraint (26) introduced in next section. 
Mapping Statements

Virtualization of Large Arrays
Since the size of most \real-world" images (often 10 6 pixels) is much larger than that of a PA of reasonable size (few thousands PEs max.), it is necessary to introduce a mechanism to virtualize the PEs for large images. This mechanism, which is called UPDATE, is based on splitting the input image in an array of smaller windows, as shown in g. 2, and requires the presence of an Image Memory of a su cient size to NAME DESCRIPTION EQUIVALENT TO (omitted) No operation store the whole image to be processed. A PAPRICA program must contain a list of UPDATE instructions (either explicit or implicit) placed at speci c places, according to a set of simple semantic rules. The controller rst loads into the actual PA the pixels from the rst window (see g. 2), then it executes the program up to the next UPDATE instruction and nally it stores the results back into the Image Memory. These operations are repeated for all the windows until the image is completely scanned, and for all the Update blocks.
The e ect of these steps is to apply the list of instructions between two consecutive UPDATEs to all the pixels of the image, as if they would all t into a large \virtual" PA. The only limitation is obviously given by the total size of the Image Memory.
Flow Control Statement
PAPRICA ow control statements are listed in table 4. During processing, three global ags are computed for each Update Block, which are set according to the result of the last operator of that block. The SET, RESET and NOCHANGE ags are respectively set i (for the last operator of that block) K LD = A V , K LD = ; or K LD = K LD , where K LD is the value of K LD \before" the operator has been computed.
A 
Advantages of the Speci c Virtualization Mechanism: Examples
The following subsections describe two of the main advantages of the window-based virtualization mechanism implemented on PAPRICA system.
Mapping Pyramidal Architectures
Pyramidal architectures have shown several advantages in the eld of image processing 17]. One major drawback of such architectures is that they are not easily scaled beyond a certain size. This is because interconnections among processors have an intrinsic 3- PAPRICA solves the problem of interconnections because its hardware allows dynamic mapping of limit and validity areas (see sect. 3.2.1). Using skip factors di erent from one, it is possible to map several pyramidal architectures such as for instance the \4 children per parent" topology shown in g. 3.a. Fig. 3 .b shows how it can be mapped on PAPRICA Image Memory.
Each pyramid processor has its own data memory, which is mapped onto a speci c region of PA-PRICA Image Memory. The bottom level of the pyramid (i.e. the collection of the leaves of the pyramidal tree) is composed of C L?1 P children processors (where L and C P are respectively the number of levels and the number of children per parent). Each pyramid processor has access to a total of N Px N Py image pixels, which are grouped close to each other in a rectangular area (A) of PAPRICA Image Memory. The C L?2 P processors of the second-last level are associated to a smaller rectangular area in the PAPRICA memory (B). The processors of all the levels above, up to the root processor, are associated to smaller and smaller areas (C, etc.).
It is now clear that the only limitation to the size of the pyramid is given by the total amount of Image Memory available, while there is no limitation to the complexity of the interconnections among the pyramid processors, which can indi erently be connected to their brothers, their parents and their children. Fig. 3 .c represents the PAPRICA code necessary to emulate such a pyramidal structure. At the beginning, the program elaborates the lowest level of the pyramid, e.g. performing initial ltering of input data. This is done by having LIMIT and VALIDITY areas coincident with input data. Then, VALIDITY and SKIP are changed respectively to point to area B and to obtain the amount of decimation necessary (e.g. 2 2), so that the output data of the lowest level are used as input for the computations of the second-last one.
This process is iterated, each time changing LIMIT, VALIDITY and SKIP, up to the root level. It has to be noted that processing on di erent levels can be completely di erent in nature, and that merely changing the above mentioned parameters it is possible to change the type of logic connections mapped by the system. In any case, the overhead introduced to emulate pyramidal structures is very small because the host processor does not have to reorganize or move data in memory to process the di erent levels.
Implementing a Multiple Focus of Attention
Sometimes, after the loading of an image sub-window into the PA, the elaboration of the speci c sub-window may be useless, and thus the operation of storing back the results into the image memory wouldn't be required. This fact allows to decrease the number of computations, skipping the sub-windows which won't produce signi cant results, and implementing a sort of a multiple \focus of attention " 18, 14] . The choice whether to perform the elaboration or not depends on the characteristics of the complete set of data loaded into the PA internal registers. The planned extension to PAPRICA controller is based on the consideration that each 16-bit element passes through the 16-bit bus that links the Image Memory and the PA, and can be captured by an additional circuit. Only a set of bits of the captured values are kept, thanks to a logical intersection operation (AND) with a programmable mask; then the result and the value contained into the register are sent into an ALU. The operation performed by the ALU can be selected within the following set: fOR, AND, XOR, NOR, NAND, EQU, MAX, MINg, while the result is stored back again into the register. When a new image subwindow is loaded into the PA, the register is set or a. Finally, the elaboration and the consequent storing of the results can be conditioned to a particular bit (or set of bits) of the register. The processing obtained in this case is substantially pyramidal: a single value is computed for each image sub-window loaded into the PA; the set of these values forms a coarse resolution mask. Then, the particular value associated to each sub-window selects the di erent ne-grain processing that will be performed by the PA. The extension of PAPRICA controller can be useful both to speed-up the elaboration, processing only the relevant areas of the image or implementing di erent elaborations with a high e ciency, and to implement functions that otherwise couldn't be implemented, such as the global computation of the maximum value in a n-bit image 4]. 4 Internal Architecture
The complete PAPRICA system, shown in g. 4, is composed of a double-port memory board with a VME bus interface which contains the program and data memories (up to 8 Mbytes of static RAM), the bus arbitration logic and drivers and by a piggy-back board, shown in g. 5, which hosts the PA and the
Controller.
The two boards interface using two buses, one connected to the program memory and another towards the data memory. The partitioning of the total memory in two di erent segments is software programmable. The memory board is rather conventional and is not described further; we will focus on the design of the processor board and on the implementation choices which have been made for the di erent blocks.
The Processor Array
For the PA, composed of a number of identical functional units replicated over a bidimensional grid, the choice of a full custom implementation was straightforward in order to integrate the maximum number of PEs into a single die. The number of the PEs in a single chip has been chosen as a compromise between the feasible die area, the corresponding cost and yield functions, the design complexity and the power supply requirements. Although with the current technology a design with 8 8 PEs would have t into a 1 cm by 1 cm die, it has been preferred to integrate into a chip only an array of 4 4 PEs, whose photograph is shown in g. 6. The chip has been designed and fabricated using a 1.5 m CMOS technology, with an area of approximately 45 mm 2 . It is housed in a 84 pin PGA package and the measured yield is approxi- The PEs are physically grouped into four columns, where the elements of the same column share a common data bus used either for memory operations (in memory mode) or for broadcasting instruction codes to all PEs (in program mode). The column busses are then connected together via a set of four blocks containing drivers, sense ampli ers and multiplexer circuits. This reduces the capacitive load on the interconnection lines and the delays associated to communications particularly for internal memory read operations during which the lines are driven by the minimum size transistor of the elementary cells. Multiplexing the internal busses between memory data and instruction codes, although requires multiplexer circuits, reduces the total I/O pin count (by 20 pins) and the total chip area required for routing (roughly 30% reduction).
In memory mode, the individual words of the RAM are selected by means of an ADDRESS BUS which is routed directly to all PEs in the array, while the data to be read or written passes through the BUS MUX blocks, which operate either as drivers or as sense ampli ers. In program mode, the instruction is broadcast to all the PEs by means of the vertical busses and the BUS MUX blocks, which operate as drivers.
The Register File
The register le must be accessed during the execution of each instruction for operand fetching and storing of the results with 1 bit parallelism. When data have to be transferred to/from the host memory a 16 bit parallelism is used as a compromise between the number of I/O pins, the internal routing, the interconnection complexity and the information transfer throughput. Therefore the register le of each PE is internally seen as 64 individual bits and from outside as four 16-bit words.
The Execution Unit
Since the basic choice for PAPRICA has been to execute all instructions in a single cycle, microprogrammed solutions were discarded; instruction execution is performed by two combinatorial blocks corresponding respectively to the Graphic and Logic Operators. The inputs to these blocks are the two operands L S1 and L S2 from the PE register le, the 8 GOP operands from the neighbors and the instruction opcode. In order to reduce the area requirements these blocks have been implemented as semistatic PLAs with a timing optimized to reduce the power consumption. This choice has an obvious counterpart in the dynamic characteristics giving an increase in the delays and is currently being revised in the second version of the system.
The Controller
The two main tasks of the Controller are rather independent and functionally have been assigned to two di erent blocks, namely the Window Unit (responsible for the UPDATE operation) and the Instruction Unit 
Window Unit
The main task of this unit is to sequentially generate the image memory addresses corresponding to a given subwindow and the PE addresses to/from which data are to be transferred. At the end of each subwindow the control is passed to the Instruction Unit to execute the instructions. From the functional point of view the task of the unit is simple and repetitive and its complexity arises from three facts:
It has been decided to make this unit fully programmable with respect to X size, Y size, pixel depth of the image and the number of PEs. It is necessary to separate the address generation in two di erent sections, one for write operations (transfers from the array to the memory) and one for read operations, in order to modify the mapping of the image to the array with the SKIP instruction. The partitioning of the image into sub-windows does not depend only on the image and the PA size, but also on the MARGIN parameter, which may vary according to di erent programs or possibly also within the same program and must be programmable in the Window Unit. Although composed of a number of counters, comparators and combinatorial logic, the Window Unit has come out as the most complex single component of the system. It was therefore decided to implement it as a standard cell circuit in the same technology as the PEs giving a 30 mm 2 chip with 110 I/O pins and a complexity of approximately 20.000 transistors.
Instruction Unit
The Instruction Unit is a rather conventional sequencer; its main components are: Transfer of one window to and from the array; Execution of a control or array instruction; Since the Instruction Unit and the FSM are the two system components which link all the others, they are the most sensitive to changes, modi cations and upgrades. It was therefore decided not to integrate them but to implement them with reprogrammable gate arrays. The complete unit ts into 4 XILINX 3042 components for an approximate equivalent of 12000 logic gates.
The Programming Environment
The programming environment designed for PA-PRICA enables writing application programs starting from standard \C" language. The environment has been conceived in order to isolate applications from hardware implementation details. In fact, the same program can run on di erent platforms:
the PAPRICA hardware; a software simulator running on either UNIX workstations or MS-DOS personal computers; a software simulator running on a Connection Machine CM2. A block diagram showing the programming environment is depicted in g.7. The availability of a complete software emulator at system level allowed to start developing applications before the completion of the hardware with only an obvious speed penalty, removed by the use of the Connection Machine.
Applications are written using \C" language with the help of two sets of functions:
the System Library: a standard set of functions managing the interaction between the application and either the hardware or the emulator; the Macro Library: an open set of functions, that can be augmented by the user, for the automatic generation of PAPRICA Assembly code. These functions parametrically build segments of PA-PRICA code to perform a speci c task. The Debugger is an example of application written with direct calls to the system library. This program provides a friendly environment to execute and debug code written in PAPRICA assembly language.
System Library
The system library contains functions to standardize two levels of interaction between applications and the system. Two sets of functions are de ned: the rst one, named PAPRICA, groups all the accesses to the coprocessor board, while the second one, named PGI (for PAPRICA Graphic Interface), provides an easy and standard way for application programs to present graphical image data on the workstation screen.
PAPRICA routines provide the same functionalities, independent of the environment on which the PAPRICA code is executed (the hardware or the emulators on workstations, CM2, MS-DOS). The same is also valid for the PGI set, in relation with the di erent hardware platforms (X-Window systems, MS-DOS). Image Management. In general, PAPRICA Image Memory is accessed by referring to an image descriptor which de nes size, depth and position of the image within the Image Memory. These functions allow to handle several le formats, including GIF, PGM, JPEG, TIFF, CIF 2.0, MAGIC (from Berkeley University, used for VLSI CAD tools), internal format (a mere memory dump), and also to allocate and deallocate layers. This is very important when generating PAPRICA programs automatically from a higher level language, because it provides a kind of dynamic memory management.
System Control, for the setup and initialization of the PAPRICA system. Moreover, they allow to set or reset the single step execution mode.
PGI Routines
The PGI set of routines, developed using the X11 windowing package, implements a graphical interface that can be conveniently used by application programs to present in an easy and standard way images and textual information on the host display. Another version of these routines was written for MS-DOS to allow the use of the system on Personal Computers.
Due to the di erent meanings that a pixel can assume depending on the application, three solutions have been implemented: grey scale mapping: used in case of natural black and white images; absolute color mapping: used for VLSI CAD applications; numeric display: used for numeric applications.
Macro Library
A exible solution to the problem of application development on PAPRICA system is the creation of a library of \C" routines that parametrically build segments of PAPRICA code to perform commonly used functions. The routines in the macro library directly add the generated code to the Program Memory at run time. This solution was preferred to the creation of assembly or executable code to be later loaded from a le, because the code can be generated conditionally to user inputs or run-time data.
If the library is wide enough, it is possible to write applications that, as far as the PAPRICA system is concerned, are limited to calls to the macro library and to the other interface functions. This library has already proved to be a very e ective tool. It is anyway possible to call directly a PAPRICA program written in assembly language using a function de ned in the system library, when writing a Macro function appears to be cumbersome.
Actually, the available routines cover, among the others, the following elds: setup of the PAPRICA system for a given memory organization (image descriptor). basic operations for VLSI design rule check (DRC), like minimum or maximum width, minimum distance or overlap, for any layer combination and dimension.
lters for grey scale pictures processing. arithmetic operations on integers and oating point numbers (sum, subtraction, multiplication and division). Fig. 8 presents a small application that reads an image, processes it using a 3 3 square low-pass lter, displays the results on a graphic window and saves them to an output le. It shows that the use of System and Macro libraries makes the writing of application programs an easy task, a ordable by a normal \C" programmer. Since the rst prototype implementation, PA-PRICA system has undergone a series of revision stages and a thorough investigation of a number of architectural modi cations to overcome its limitations. Basically the feasibility studies have outlined the following three main possible solutions.
Program Example
The rst one is to maintain the same architecture of the original prototype and, taking advantage of the technological evolution and of the possible optimizations in the chip layout, to increase the size of the array. If the size becomes of the same order of magnitude of the images to be processed, the loading/unloading overhead due to the overlapping of windows required by the use of morphological operators would be reduced. The second one is to increase the addressing space of each elementary processor by the use of external memory elements. This choice logically simpli es the PE virtualization mechanism but limits the array size and presents additional implementation problems due to morphological operators. The third one is to change the physical interconnection topology of the processing elements from a two-dimensional mesh to a linear array moving from a window based to a scanline based processor virtualization. These solutions are presented and discussed in detain in 10]. The most promising solution, the third one, is presented in the following subsection. Table 5 shows the performance of the current prototype (16 16 = 256 PEs, 500 ns instruction cycle time, 250 ns read/write time access memory) with the aim of comparing them to the ones that can be achieved with the following architectural evolution proposal.
Operations
Cycles Table 5 : Performance of the current version of PA-PRICA using 8-bit images
Architectural Evolution
The PE virtualization mechanism is simpli ed if one of the image dimensions can be entirely loaded into the array, because in this case it is necessary only to scan the image in the other dimension. This is the basic reason underlying the idea to investigate a new architecture based on a linear array of PEs, big enough to process a complete image line in one iteration 15]. The linear architecture also better matches applications in real-time vision systems, where processing speed and data latency are the most critical factors. The following characteristics must be considered to optimize the low-level processor: data come serially from a sensor which generally scans the image by rows, so data become available one row at a time;
image dimensions are xed and are dictated by the resolution of the sensor; the results of low-level processing must be further elaborated by other stages managing higher level tasks. In this environment, a one-dimensional array is the best solution to minimize data latency, because a row can be processed as soon as the next few lines are acquired by the sensor. Furthermore, the image width in such systems normally range from 128 to 1024 pixels, making perfectly possible to match the width of the hardware array to that of the image.
The proposed architecture is depicted in Fig. 9 . The array chip will contain from 64 up to 128 PEs and the memory necessary to keep 64 binary layers of ve image lines to handle the neighborhood (which can be extended to 12 pixels). An external large memory will contain the rest of the image, addressed by line and binary layer. To overcome the limits on the Image Memory-to-PA communication bandwidth, the width of the image memory data bus will be the same as the number of PEs. This allows the transfer of a complete line of image data in one memory cycle. This is feasible because, due to the linear organization, very few pins are needed for neighbors propagation between the di erent array chips, so it is possible to assign a considerable amount of pins to the Image Memory-to-PA communications. With this architecture, the operations that are necessary to process image line n are the following: the data contained in the internal array line memory are shifted in south-north direction by one position, while image line n ? 2 is discarded; input binary layers for line n + 2 are loaded from the external memory as south neighbors. the program block is executed for line n; output binary layers for line n are saved to external memory. For real-time vision systems, it is possible to include in the array chip an input shift register to be able to acquire directly the image lines from the sensor, without having to store them previously into the Image Memory via external devices (host computer or dedicated hardware).
As for the other architectures, the same instruction block will have to be iterated for all the image lines. One possibility that is currently under evaluation is the insertion in the array chip of a program cache, to avoid reloading of the same code from external (relatively slow) memory as many times as the image lines.
In summary, the advantage of this architecture over the one depicted in the previous section is the great simpli cation of the memory organization without performance degradation, at least when maximum sized images are processed: it should be noted in fact that, if it is necessary to deal with very small images, a lot of PEs will remain unused with a loss of performance compared with a square architecture with the same number of PEs. IM I m a g e l i n e n -2 I m a g e l i n e n -1 I m a g e l i n e n I m a g e l i n e n + 1 I m a g e l i n e n + 2 In this section we will compare the large array solution with internal memory, corresponding to the architecture of the current prototype, and the linear array. For the linear array the expected performance gures for a number of basic image processing algorithms are reported in Table 6 assuming an array of 128 PEs with a 100 ns instruction cycle time, and a 100 ns read/write time access memory. The If we extrapolate from the performances of the current prototype to a 16k PE implementation, assuming a speedup of 4 in the processor and memory cycle time, we get the data of Comparison between a linear and a 2D array that the performance ratio between the two solutions has a maximum of one order of magnitude for purely arithmetic tasks and a lower value when morphological operations are required. Considering that the ratio of the number of PEs is 128:1, this rough evaluations, which do not take into account the complexity of the external memory addressing and control, show clearly the advantage of the solution with external memory.
Conclusions
This paper has presented the result of a 6-year project, leading to the design and implementation of a prototype machine with 256 PEs and a comprehensive set of programming and development tools. The considered massively parallel architecture, devoted to the low-level analysis of images, has been described starting from the underlying computational model up to its physical implementation.
The performance limitations of the machine are related to architectural issues caused by budget constraints. Moreover the choice of well assessed technology, conservative engineering solutions such as the use of programmable arrays, and some timing errors in the chip design have led to an implementation which is slower by a factor of 4 than what achievable with the same architectural solution. Anyway, a lot of di erent image processing applications 1, 3] has already been written for PAPRICA system, showing its e ciency.
